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"IT.El)e €ucuiSpl alette* FULL OF INTEREST,
THE MAIDENS CHOOSING.I* | The Evening Gnsette has a 

| larger advertising pat- 
I ronage than any other 

dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Omette haà 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.
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BUCK’S
Happy Thought Range

FIRST EDITION.J9 FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. GENTLEMEN'S GLOVES.THIRD EDITION.
NE i

TURNING OUT A GOVERNOR. 5".THE ITATA ESCAPES. ARCHBISHOP FABRE. LOCAL MATTERS. -.o>

Oar Stock of Gentlemen’s Gloves is very Large, and includes the 
Best Makes of English Gloves.THE CHILIAN STEAMER PROCEEDS 

OUT TO SEA.
ROY. BOYD OF NEBRASKA OUSTED 

BY THE STATE COURT.
HIS CIRCULAR ON THE PABNBL- 

UTE MEETING READ THIS MORN
ING

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAS- 
ETTB’S REPORTERS,

PERFECT II OPERAT- Ba IT- • *

Beat’s ai Fowne’s f alkmg anfl Driving GlovesION.
anee, Durable In Ce 
Ion, and In every way equal 
to onr celebrated JEWEL 
RANGE.

15 very stove guaranteed to 
be as represented, and prices 
as low as the lowest.

Now is the time to have 
y onr stoves taken down and 
stored tor the season.

Elegant In Appear- She has Been In ( horse of the United
Ct- «*“■ Thayer Afaia States Authorities and Carries off Horse Overboard—Hart In tke Brash 

Factory—Lannehed Ttals Mornlithe U. S. Marshal. In St. Patrick’» Church, Montreal—The 
Parnelllte Party Condemned—Irish 
Catholic* Excited—Lariviere Re-

. Boyd’s
Appeal the Matter to the United 
States Supreme Court.

Lincoln, Neb. May 5.—Another peace
ful révolution has been accomplished in 
Nebraska, and Gen. John M. Thayer is 
again Governor of the commonwealth.

About 3 o’clock this afternoon the 
supreme court handed down its opinion 
in the Thayer-Boyd quo warranto case, 
granting the writ and entering a judg
ment of ouster against Boyd. As soon 
as possible the writ was prepared.

Gov. Thayer filed the bond required» 
with C. W. Mosher, K. C. Outcalt and 
H. T. Oxenard as securities, and 
took the oath of office before Justice 
Cobb.

The writ was then placed In thé 
hands of Deputy-Sheriff Hoxie, and that 
officer, with Gov. Thayer and his at
torneys and friends, proceeded to the ex- 
cutive office, where the writ was served 
upon Gov. Boyd.

The Governor was not expecting such 
a summary proceeding and was greatly 
surprised. As soon as he had read the 
writ, he said : “Gentlemen, I recognize 
the supremacy of the law, and am ready 
to turn the office over to my successor, 
but I would like an opportunity to 
suit my attorneys. They are at the 
hotel, and I have sent for them.”

Sheriff Hoxie said that there was but 
one thing for him to do, and that was to 
obey the order of the court, serve the 
writ, and put Gov. Thayer in possession 
of the office, which he proceeded to do.

Presently John D. Howe, one of Gov.
Boyd’s attorneys, came in, and applied 
to the supreme court for a stay of the 
proceedings, pending the preparation of 
a bill of exceptions, but this was denied.

Gov. Thayer then took formal posses- 
tion of the office. Adjt-Gen. Vifqnain 
tendered his resignation, and ex-Adj.- 
Gen. Cole was reappointed. Gov. Thay
er has appointed his son, John M. Thay
er, Jr., as private secretary, and J. E.
Ferris executive clerk.

The opinion of the court was rendered 
by Justice Norval, Chief Justice Cobb 
concurring. Judge Maxwell filed a dis
senting opinion, taking the ground that 
Boyd was made a citizen by the enabling 
act, he being a citizen of the territory at 
the time of admission of the territory 
into the union.

Gov. Boyd will take the case to the 
supreme court of the United States.

The court here refused to grant him a 
supersedeas.

ALARM AT THE VATICAN.

Incendiary Fire Supposed to be the 
Work of the Sodalltto

Bom* May 5.—There is much alarm

* A. Meyer of

The flames epreti to the b«ms «d- ^ the inltlgatioI1 0f Charles a
jomuig the barracks attacked the Beed of Chelmsford, Mass., and JohnB. 
stables and the terrified horses rushed Reed alleges that
frantically down to the Tiber^ Meyer secured about $1,500 from him by

The news of the fire ”“hed to V»t- fal tenceB ^ AUan claims that 
man, and it so alarmed the authorities M ^obtained $1800 from him in a 
there that the entire Swiss Guard was ^ manner
kept under arms throughout the night. ______ . ^ __________

It is now reported that the fire was Host submit to Re-election,
undoubtedly of an incendiary origin, ar ttlegkafh to tbs oumr.
and the work of the Socialist element. London, May 7.—The Crown lawyers

have decided that the Bight Hon. Wm. 
Henry Smith, first Lord of the Treasury, 
must submit to re-election to the House 
of Commons, on account of his appoint
ment as warden of the Cinque ports.

Hh No Interest In the lifht.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 7.—Colonel North the 
so called •'Nitrate King,” says there is 
absolutely no truth in the report he is 
interested in the Chilian conflict in a 
pecuniary manner.--- . ^ ---------------

Murdered By Robbers.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Metz., May 7.—Colonel Prager of the 
garrison here was murdered in his resi
dence by robbers last night. There is 
no clue. The affair has caused great 
sensation here.

Pence Negotiations Ruptured.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Valparaiso, May 7.—There is a com
plete rupture in peace negotations; presi
dent Balmaceda having rejected the 
demands of the congressional party.

Murdered by a Horse Thief
BY TKLBORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

DOVES, N. H., May. 7.—Deputy Sheriff 
Smith who was shot by McArthur a 
horse thief yesterday, died at 3.30 o’clock 
this morning.

>1 Will BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San DiBGO, Cal. May 7.—The Chilian 

steamer Itata steamed down the bay and 
out into the ocean last evening notwith
standing the fact that she had been seiz
ed and placed in charge of Deputy United 
States Marshal Spencer.

When the vessel passed out the Chb- 
lians were drawn up in line on deck. 
While in port the vessel displayed but 
one cannon.

Deputy Marshal Spencer was taken 
along with the Chilians.

French Kid Gloves, Black and Colored.S Point Lkprbaux, May 7^3 p. m.—Wind 
northwest, calm, partly cloudy. Therm. 
48. Ope three-masted, twelve other schrs. 
outward, one schooner inward.

The Bark Lima, lying at Carleton is to 
receive a new mizien-masti

More Mayflowers.—There will be an
other lot of Mayflower* for sale at Fred 
Blackadar’s this evening.

»

American Undressed Kid Glovesiff«: SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, May 7.—At the St. Pat

rick’s church this morning Bev. Father 
Dowd read a circular from Archbishop 
Fabre in reference to the reception of the 
Parnellite delegates in this city, and 
that circular condemned the proposed 
meeting. It said the church had con
demned the Parnellite party, and any 
one attending to-morrow night’s meet
ing was not worthy of the name Irish 
Catholic. He explained the condemnat
ion of the church by the fact that during repaired, 
the recent election in Sligo, Yb*a the L
priests took sides against the Parnellite 
candidate, complaint was made to Arch
bishop Walsh, who was then in Borne, 
but that the archbishop replied that 
the Pope had expressed the hope that 
the anti-Parnellites would be successful.
There is considerable excitement in 
Irish Catholic circles over Father Dowd’s 
crusade, but the friends of the delegates 
are determined to £old the meeting and 
say tjiey will make it a success despite 
Father Dowd.

JUMT re»
I&9 )

* OHtMSpOT.

JOSEPH IINLEY,
Canadian Napa and Antelope Gloves.

ALL SIZES AND NEWEST SHADES THROUGHOUT.SHERATON * SELFRIDCE, Schooner C. Y. Gregory which was 
ashore at Quaco lately, will go under the 
sheers tomorrow to have her mainmast

-------------—:o>----------------
^,JWhKid,bUck and colored, 1 and 2 button.; White Kid.. 1 and 2 button.; White Kid., 

l tatton* French Grey Kids. I button; French Grey Kids, atitohed backs, 2 button.; 
2fosteusn,stitehed back.; Dent’. Bernese Chevrette, 1 and 2 fastener.; Djnt’s Black 

Cur, 1 button; Fowne e Chevrette, plain and .titebed, 2 fasteners; Fowne’s Berber, 2 fasteners;
•■S*. XNfefMM -Diet’s, Ran Oaea. drmna. 2 fasteners; Napa 
Antelope Gloves, extra quality; Undressed Kid, .tiicbed backs. 2

St.38 KllfO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. *

ta.. Wo
Island last night from Barbados*. She 
is to take a cargo erf Prescott, Gillespie 
& Co’s lumber.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, May 7.—The water was 
turned on in the fountain on Phoenix 
square yesterday afternoon for the first 
time this season.

Harry White will put in the city hall 
the necessary apparatus for lighting the 
gas jets in that building by electricity.

Charles James of the Salvation Army 
(known as Happy Charlie) who died on 
Monday last of la grippe was burled yes
terday afternoon. The Salvation army 
band headed the procession.

Messrs Levite Thernault and John 
Anderson M. P. Fs. were in town last 
night

Gorton’s Minstrels are looked here for 
the 18th. inst

* fasteners.

Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton. mt ■
■! IMP

4
Grand Master Thos. Walker, and 

officers of Grand Lodge F. & A. M., will 
go to Fredericton this afternoon, to visit 
Hiram lodge this evening.

Charters.—Bark Margaret Mitchell 
hence to Dublin, Glasgow or Belfast, P.
T. Bark Hayden Brown, New York to 
Talcuahano or Callao £1800.

The River.—The water at Indiantown* 
is rising and is now at a level with some 
wharves, while it is over the low 
wharves. The indications do not point 
to a very high freshet this year.

The Viola’s Rigging.—Schooner J. D. 
Payson, which will sail to-night, will 
take to Salmon River a gang- of rigging 
for the new schooner Viola, building 
there. The rigging was made by Alex.
Lang. ______ _______

Diseased Blood.—J. H. Frink, V. S., 
who returned last evening from St. 
Stephen reports that the cattle which he 
was instructed by the government to 
examine are suffering from anthrax,—a 
disease of the blood.

Fell Through a Hatchway.—Mr. 
James Bond, of the firm of Harris & Co., 
fell through a hatchway in a building 
in Bathurst, yesterday. He was badly 
shaken up, and it is thought that three 
of his ribs were broken. He was brought 
borne this morning.

• Prohibitory League Proposed.—A 
public meeting will be held in Good 
Templar’s hall, comer Princess and 
Germain streets, Tuesday evening, May 
12th at 7.30 o’clock for the purpose of 
taking steps to form a St John branch 
of the Prohibitory League of the Mari
time provinces.

Entries for the Y. M. C. A. sports will 
close with the secretary L. P. D. Tilley 
Monday next at noon. Mr. Geo. F. Smith

and the judge* will be the

Fob Capt. H. A. Holder.—B. H. Whel- 
ply is building a schooner of about 100 
tons register, at the Reach, for Capt. H.
A. Holder, late of the schooner H. A. 
Holder. She will be launched in about 
six weeks. Bradley Bros, are now 
making the blocks for her.

Slight Fire.—Box 134 was struck this 
morning for a fire in a house on the 
Strait shore, occupied by three families, 
Buckley, Hawks and Crawford. The 
fire caught on the roof from a defective 
chimney, but was extinguished by the 
firemen before any damage was done.

Odd Fellows’ Excursions.—Canton La 
Toûr L O. O.F., is making arrangements 
for holding a grand excursion to 
Fredericton on the 1st of July. They 
will go by the C. P. R., and have • big 
parade and a good time in the celestial 
city. The canton is also planing for a trip 
to Boston in the autumn.

Hurt in the Brush Factory.—B. L. 
Sheppard met with quite a painful acci
dent in Simms’ brush factory yesterday. 
He was trying the strength of a broom 
handle when it broke in two, and the 
sharp end of one peice stuck into the 
palm of his hand very deep. The wound 
was dressed by Dr. Emery.

tTnHAXBfv Young Swanton, the young man who
-----  was so badly crpshed under a load of

Before His Honor Mi. Justice Tack. lamber on Main street, on Tuesday, is 
The Provincial Bnilding Society case doing quite well at the hospital, and Dr. 

was resumed before Mr. Justice Tuck at Esson thinks his chances for recovering 
chambers yesterday for the purpose of ^ improving. His spine is quite badly 
having added to the list of contributories injured, however, so that it cannot be 
the names of some few persons, which decided yet whether he will get over the 
were permitted to remain over from the gfcocfc or not.
former occasion. The name of R. O.Stock- ----------♦-———
ton was taken off the list. The SouLANom-The Star line steamer

Mr. A. H. Hanington oppoeed on Boulanges is being extensively over
several grounds the placing on the list hauled at Indiantown. She is being ro
of the names of James Q. McAvity and planked on both sides and is receiving 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hayward. new üuards and beams. Her upper

The argument as to the name otW. worka.are also.-being thoroughly repaired 
F. Butt was postponed until Monday and in two weeks the Boulanges will 
next at U o’clock. look like a new boat She is to be used

This morning, pursuant to adjourn- mostly for excursions and aa a spare
ment, the Provincial Building Society steamer. ______ _______
case was resumed in the law library, Launched this Momma—'The new 
this being I$r. Justice King’s day in gchooner Marion, owned by J. D. Shat- 
chambers. ford, was successfully launched at Quaco

His Honor Judge Tuck read the ar- this mCmmg. After being rigged, she 
gnment of Mr. A. O. Earle, on behalf of will be towed to Black River where she 
Mr. W. K. Crawford, of Mr. J. R. Arm- j8 to load for New York. The Marion is 
strong, on behalf of a number of stock- about 130 tons register, and is 2 feet long- 
holders, and Mr. W. B. Wallace on be- er and 9 jnches wider than the schooner 
half of stockholders who had not pefetta, 0n whose lines she is built. The 
tranferred. outfit of the new vessel was supplied by

Mr. C. J. Cosier was counsel Mr Ai W- Adams.
for the liquidators. ——------- -------------

His Honor decided in reference to Mr. House Ovkbboabd.—One of Young 
Hanington’s contention, that there was Swanton’s hoisting horses backed off of 

double liability and ordered that a Hare’s wharf this morning and fell into 
special case be prepared by Mr. C. J. the water between the wharf and the 
Coster, the liquidators counsel, for the schooner Frank L. P. After consider- 
Supreme court, and argued there by Mr. able excitement and hustling on the 
Coster for the liquidators, others having part of the assembled csrtmen the horse 
the privilege of argument also. The only was got free of the harness, when it 
points likely to be dealt with in the swam round to York Point Blip and got 
argument before the court are, whether on terra firms little the worse of its in- 
the transfers to Nathan Riley and Miss voluntary bath.
Coakley, are valid and whether under the Mmle, „t F^'ri'ton
act past members are liable, Tfae marriage ofMr. Leslie White of

Cold Weather in Albert.—A private this city to Misa Minnie Massie of Fred- 
letter from Albert county says that the ericton took place at tne residence of 
weather up there is very cold. Ice has the bride’s mother at Fredericton this, 
been making on the rivers and stream moming, Rev. G. B. Payson officiating 
driving is greatly impeded. Unless the The many friends of the contracting 
weather soon moderates there will be parties, will wish them unbounded hap- 
very little lumber received here from piness in their new sphere of life both
Albert county. _______ being very popular here. Mr. and Mrs.

They have a fad in Aroostook which White will reside on Duke street after 
may be old but it is new to us. It is a their wedding trip, 
party at which the guests are allowed to Among the testimonials of good feel- 
look at twenty-five articles on a table for ing and good wishes to the bride was a 
one-half a minute with half a minute to handsome dressing case from her former 
tell what was there. co-workers on the Gazette.

Commercial
Buildings

We are shewing our customers the finest assortment of

Dress Goods, Sateens, Prints,
Ginghams and Muslins,

we have ever yet submitted for their inspection.

Hosiery and Cloves.
We are now showing 

all sizes in Ladies,Misses 
and Children’s Black 
Cotton Hose.

Boy’s Heavy Ribbed 
with double heels and 
toes.

We sell four standard 
makes of Kid Gloves at 
95c., $1,10, $1,25, $1.35. 
Also the old reliable 1st 
Quality Josephine which 
has no equal for perfect 
fit and durability,

The prisoner Lariviere, who escaped 
some days ago from Joliette jail, was 
recaptured by High Constable Marsolais 
and is again behind the prison bars; he 
covered a distance of nearly fifty miles 
before he was recaptured.

>w cqpapleted their 
Spring and Bummer im
portations, a*d they find 
their stock large in Paka- 

SiLKs^nd other lines, 
which will be cleared out 
at low prices. Great in
ducement# will be offered 
for cash in; all departments 

til further notice. Call 
and see prices at

Have no

Hamburgs, Laces, Ribbons,
Gloves, Sunshades, Gossamers,

and a great variety in FANCY ARTICLES.

*

INFLUENZA SPREADING.r OTTAWA NEWS.
SOLS,

The Latest Premlant Sufferers. lettres, Etc.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 7.—Influenza is steadily 
spreading throughout this country. 
Wherever the disease has appeared it 
has been assisted in its ravages by a re
turn of cold waves. The mayor of 
Sheffield has opened a fond for the pur
pose of procuring medicines for poor 
patients.

The latest sufferers from the malady 
are Mr. Akers Douglass, member of Par
liament and Baron Henry DeWorma, 
Political secretary at the Colonial office.

SIB CHARLES TUPPER.

I» Appointed a IMrector oi a Great 
London Corporation.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May, 7.—Sir Charles Tapper 
has been appointed director of water 
works and gas works securities corpora
tion that has just been organized here 
with a capital of £2.000.000. The object 
of this new corporation is to buy up 
water works and gas and other works of 
the kind in Canada and the United

Ottawa, May 7.—Senator Robert P. 
Haythorne died at the Grand Union 
hotel at 7 o’clock this morning after two 
weeks illness of congestion of the lungs.

On the evening of the opening of par
liament on 30th ulti the hon. gentleman 
took a warm bath in his room at the 
hotel and on coming out of it he was 
seized with a weak fit and fell to the 
floor unable to move or call for help. He 
lay on the floor of his room, it is sup
posed, for fully four hours. He was then 
able to reach his bed but the exposure 
brought on congestion of the lungs and 
despite the best medical carg and con
stant ministrations of his brother sena
tors he passed peacefully aWay this 
morning.

During his illness he was constantly 
attended by Senator McClelan, who has 
occupied a Senate room with him for 
years. The Senator while speaking to 
th$ Journal this forenoon of his friend’s 
death broke down completely.

At the time of his death he had no 
relatives In America. His wife died 
sbme years ago while in England on a

OUR PRICES ARE EXTREMELY LOW, and will meet
DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

London house betaii,.
with general approval.

97 KING STREET.
un

SCOTCH OATSNo. 9 KING ST.NOW IN STOCK,
ïoïch Seed Oats.PATENT “GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION,

for producing the effect of Stained GHaaa on Ordinary Windows.
XL. mort permanent Ota. -

We have just recei
J. W. MONTGOMERY. BUCK MTS. WHITE OATS.-

48 King StreetHOLMAN & DUFFELL, CO.AND

1891. SPRING, 1891. W.H.Coçhran,
* atifew

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

t OO KH-K\

KEDEY Jt CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably, x ,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlUowÇotton. _
IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVÉ

Shirts Cuff*, Collars and Ties In great variety.

1t.

willtwo
C. Haythorne at Melding, New* 
both of these have sent daily cablegrams 
of enquiry and both wanted to come 
over bat it was feared they would be too 
late.

rod;

TO “LEADER.”"CRUSHER." li Ounces.

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
THREE
DOORS
ABOVE

7
THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.313 Union Street.

Mr. Haythorne was highly popular 
with all who knew him. He was well 
informed, he was thoroughly unobtru
sive and never made enemies. His 
opinions were always conscientiously 
formed and strictly adhered to, but 
though these opinions were always pos
itive he never gave offence to those who 
differed with him.

Lord Stanley called upon the dying 
man yesterday.

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

U0 Be" for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

My $64 WalmitfaUM the best value in Canada to-day. Oak and Walnut
M^TablesSideb^a Aah^uidJM^t

Some very. fl5e tTX»- Beaks in mmense variety. Hall Stands, Reed

lhave8PtheTgC<îris“t“owtstW Mgbest priœ to be fonnd in any 

ot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

> 100
?OLD

STAND, 1THB CHUJAX WAR.

4a Solicits i SPECIAL
SALE

TO
STOREParis, May 5.— Minister of Foreign 

Affairs Ribot, replying to a question in 
regard to the blockade of Chilian ports, 
said in the Chamber to-day that all tbe 
powers had protested against the block
ade of the ports of the Chilian republic, 
and two French war-ships had been sent 
to Chili to protect French merchant ves
sels. „

PresidentBalmaceda has solicited the] 
united good offices of Brazil, the United 
States and France in an effort to restore 
peace to Chili.

DEPUTY SHERIFF SMITH STILL 
LIVES.

Is>
market

Do not forget that I 
wit NO. His Horse Thief Murderer Attempts 

Suicide—He Nearly Bleeds to Deslb.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dover, N. H., May 7.— Deputy Sheriff 
Smith was still alive this forenoon 
though very low. Julius H. McArthur 
the horse thief who shot Sheriff Smi th 
attempted suicide early this morning in 
the^ail here, by cutting an artery in his 
left arm with so tne sharpened article. 
He had almost bleed to death when dis
covered. Physicians stopped the flow of 
blood and though very weak he is out 
of danger.

JOHJS...SSTE-

Fire Crackers $1.00 a box;
Boom Paper from 5c. a roll up;

Bordering from lc. a yard up;
Gas Balls 10c. each, Fire Works; 

Base Balls, Bats, Baskets, &c.

40 1£
KING W---------AT-------\ STREET. OCR STOCK OC

BAINES &1DRRATS Misses and Children’s 

SPRING 
HEELEDl> \Patrick O’Brien, *. P„ Having Served

-AT- H This week we will clear the following 
lines much under the regular prices. 
Read the list

Dublin, May 5.—Mr. Patrick O’Brien, 
M. P., who was sentenced to six months 
imprisonment at the same time that Mr. 
William O’Brien,M. P., Mr. John Dillon, 
M. P., and others were sentenced, was 
released to-day, his term having ex
pired.

■V7"_A-TS 01ST <Sc C O S X BOOTSCOK. CHAKLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.
Black and Colored Kid Gloves, a 

good article, sizes6to7%, only 
59 cents a pair;

Spring Prints, fast colors, 6 cents a

o m --------IN--------

AGONIES OF HANGING. o Kid, Glaized Dongola, 
Glaized Calf and Oil Pebble,aTelegraphic Flashes

The Senate of Canada adjourned until 
the 26th inst

The Quebec local government have 
just concluded a contract for the care of 

patienta at Hospice St Joseph, at 
$60 per head per annum. Beauport 
asylum charges $132.

Albert Burke, florist and saloon keep
er, suddenly left Syracuse, N. Y. yester
day, for Canada, leaving liabilities of 
$40,000 to $50,000. He left in company 
of a woman not his wife.

Charles Oscar DeCourcey, at Calais, 
Me., pleaded guilty to obtaining money 
under false pretences. He was sentenced 
to two years in prison. He had assumed 
the title of Lord Allandale.

Cashier J. K. Brantly of the St Lewis 
Iron Mountain and Southern roads is 
short in his accounts to the extent of 
$20,000. He has turned over $16,000 of 
real estate as a partial offset 

The injunction recently granted to the 
Union Cigar Manufacturing firm, of 
London, restraining the non-union fac
tory there from issuing an imitation of 
the International Union labels was 
made perpetual at Toronto yesterday.

An American, who described himself 
as Edward Pinter, was arraigned in the 
Marlboro street, London, police court 
yesterday charged with an attempt to 
swindle a jeweler out of $40,000. Pinter 
was remanded for trial. He is said to 
be known in New York by the name of 
Sondheim.

Lewis Poulin teller of the Banque Nat
ional at Montreal who was discharged 
some time ago because his bondsmen, 
a guarantee company reparted he was 
gambling, bas instituted an action for 
§25,000 damages against the company. 
He was innocent It was a namesake 
who gambled.

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as » 
black cat, if any person will 

8. Whitebone’s 46 Charlotte 
this state-

o9

any house in the trade.

M is the beet fitting, best made and 
tbe best wearing shoes made.

yard;rup 3 Q O Unie Thread Gloves, black and tans, 
10 cents a pair;

Black Cotton Hose 10c, per pair; 

Curtain Scrims from 6c;

Parasols from 49c.;

Dress Goods from 14c.;

Cretonnes lOo. a yard ;

Boiler Toweling 6X cents;

White Muslins 5 cents;

Towels 9c, a pair;

Undershirts 29 cents;

White Quilts from 75c.;

All Wool Tweeds 39 cents;

White Lawns from lOo;

Hamburgs very cheap;
Shaker Flannels in plaids and 

stripes at lowest prices; 
Bemnants, Prints and Dress Goods 

atHalfPrioe.

CDinsaneL5° *°d °p'

k Our Boot Department ia second to none in this city, for an extensive variety and the value* 
are phenomenal.
Women’. Stylish HE

•• Am. Kid Boots, stylish sod strong,!.25 up.
•• Dongola Button and Lime Boots, 1.50 up.

Men’. Genuine Hand Sowed Be, Jta-Jr &

iow prices.

5
The Lowe bland Fire.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Long Island City, L. I. May 7.—Fire 

engines and tugs are still playing on tbe 
ruins of the big fire. The aggregate 
loss will probably exceed $500,000.

Revolution In Cost* Rica.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Panama via Galveston, May 7—De
spatches received here confirm the re
port of a revolution in Costa Rica.

(iy. Expulsion of Jews Suspended.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, May 7.—The authori
ties have suddenly suspended the ex
pulsion of Jews from Moscow.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,3 50NS
19 King Street.

CD oc2.25 up.

Ff >«■

Q! co Sinn CARNAGES.V)
NS

o tl 5

= 05 T1POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CBAKLOTTE STREET.

a'RYON WOOLEN MFG CO. Propts. J. A REID. Manager.
>

1W End Spring» and Side Spring».o Sail EiAGins Wains50BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Washington, May 7, Forecast.—Fair 

till Saturday. North winds, becoming 
variable. Slowly rising temperature.DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.
3p

H* H" in Good Repair. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

Stock Markets. OMl’dfor't^^cco'unL
Consols 95id for money and

Canada Pacific.....................................................  §{, Q KELLY! MURPHY,•v NORTH END.Erie
(0

New York Central........... ...
Pennsylvania..........%..............

40
O

HCHILDREN’S CLOTHING. <D Moving Day.\\i\ 17

v> P ^4^ C < BAIES &To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00,, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THB

nr
Uverpool Cette. Markets.

Pressed Tongue,
Chicago Belognas, 

Lard; Uobsters,
iisraiMMaSSMauStt
and ex 1000 bales; recta 6400 bales; all Am.
Futures steady. VriP 1 m 17 Charlotte Street,c moChicago Markets.

Pom. 
Yesterday.

12 22* 12.45.
Lowest yesterday

Chicago Beef,
Domestic Beef.Opened. ■

-o-
July. 11.80. 186 UNION STREET.call at

street they will see 
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto s 

* ! Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
• ten in a bnneh.

Ulverpeol Cotton Markets. JOHN HOPKINS.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE
Futures closed quiet.

I
47 King Street, one door above Royal HoteTi

L-

-
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